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Wednesday 15 January 2020 

Jette Parker Young Artists Programme celebrates 19 years at the 

centre of global talent development 

 

Former JPYA Jennifer Davis as Elsa von Brabant in Lohengrin (C) ROH. Photo by 

Clive Barda.  

The Royal Opera’s Jette Parker Young Artists Programme (JPYAP) is delighted 

to announce the four new singers who will join the Programme in September 2020. 

Selected from more than 424 applicants from more than 25 countries across the 

globe, the four talented young artists are:  

• British soprano Alexandra Lowe  
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• Ukrainian mezzo-soprano Kseniia Nikolaieva  

• Russian tenor Egor Zhuravskii  

• Congolese bass Blaise Malaba 

 

These artists follow in the footsteps of 116 JPYAP alumni who have successfully 

completed the Programme since its inception in 2001. Following their graduation, 

86% of JPYA singers have gone on to enjoy successful international careers, 

appearing on stages across the globe. 

The JPYA Programme has grown a diversity of talent from across the globe and 

supported the development of early career artists. Irish soprano Jennifer Davis (JPYA 

2015-17) was widely praised when she stepped in to the role of Elsa (replacing 

previously announced Kristine Opolais) in Wagner’s production of Lohengrin at the 

Royal Opera House in 2018. Jennifer gave incredible performances celebrated by UK 

press and audiences alike. She has since stepped in for several singers at short 

notice, and continues to have a busy international career. Other notable alumni 

performing across the globe include Lithuianian tenor Edgaras Montvidas (JPYA 

2001-03) who recently sung the lead role of Anatol in Glyndebourne’s Vanessa. This 

followed his celebrated Werther for Opera de Lyon.  

British bass Matthew Rose (JPYA 2003-05) continues his impressive international 

career whilst serving as Artistic Consultant to the Lindemann Young Artist 

Development Program at the Metropolitan Opera, and as an advisory member of the 

Mahler Foundation. During the 2017/18 season, he was also an Artist in Residence 

at the National Opera Studio.  

Directors from the Programme have also gone on to great success; British stage 

director Gerard Jones (JPYA 2015–17) and was the joint first prize winner of the 

2018 European Opera Directing Prize, securing a directing contract in Mainz.  In the 

2017/18 Season he returned to the Royal Opera House to direct La Tragédie de 

Carmen at Wilton’s Music Hall and was Associate Director for Boris Godunov in the 

2018/19 ROH Season. 

Oliver Mears, ROH Director of Opera, said: 

‘The Royal Opera has always sought to provide the best opportunities for talented 

young singers and directors from across the globe. Our vision is to provide these 

young artists access to all areas of opera production while immersing them in life at 

the Royal Opera House. We are delighted to welcome the 2020/21 intake of Jette 
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Parker Young Artists, and look forward to helping them become the opera names of 

the future and working with each of them over the coming years.’ 

The new Young Artists will join the five singers who continue on the Programme into 

their second year: South African soprano Masabane Cecilia Rangwanasha, British 

mezzo-soprano Stephanie Wake-Edwards, Tongan/New Zealand tenor Filipe Manu, 

Uruguayan tenor Andrés Presno and South Korean bass-baritone ByeongMin Gil. The 

new Music Staff intake will be announced in Spring 2020. 

ENDS 

 

 

NOTES TO EDITORS 

New Jette Parker Young Artists for the 2020/21 season 

BIOGRAPHIES 

Alexandra Lowe: Soprano 

British soprano Alexandra Lowe is currently a National Opera 

Studio Young Artist. Alexandra recently completed her Artist 

Diploma with distinction on the opera course at Guildhall School 

of Music & Drama. She previously graduated from the Royal 

Northern College of Music with a first-class honours. Alexandra 

has been awarded the Clonter Opera Prize, the Elisabeth 

Harwood Memorial Prize, the Joyce and Michael Kennedy Award 

for singing Strauss, the Bessie Cronshaw Song Cycle Prize, the Alexander Young 

Song Prize, the Oncken Song Prize, the Elsie Thurston Song Prize and the Joyce 

Budd Prize at the Kathleen Ferrier Young Singers Bursary. She is a recipient of a 

Silver Medal from the Worshipful Company of Musicians and of the Andrew Lloyd 

Webber Foundation Sarah Brightman Scholarship, which supported her two-year 

Master’s degree at the Royal Northern College of Music. In 2018 Alexandra was 

selected to be a Samling Artist. She became a Drake Calleja Scholar the following 

year. 
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Kseniia Nikolaieva: mezzo-soprano 

Ukrainian mezzo-soprano Kseniia Nikolaieva is currently a 

National Opera Studio Young Artist. She studied at the Kherson 

Music School and at the Tchaikovsky National Music Academy in 

Kiev, from where she received her Bachelor’s and Master’s 

degrees, as well as a doctorate in Music. Her operatic roles 

include Marta (Iolanta), Olga (Eugene Onegin), Maddalena 

(Rigoletto), and Lyubasha (The Tsar’s Bride) at the National Music Academy of 

Ukraine. Kseniia won the Special Prize at the Francisco Viñas International Singing 

Competition (2019) and was a Finalist in the International Eva Marton Singing 

Competition (2018).  

Egor Zhuravskii: tenor  

Russian tenor Egor Zhuravskii spent the 2018/2019 season as 

a member of Astrakhan State Theatre of Opera and Ballet, 

where he performed Lensky (Eugene Onegin), Roderigo (Otello) 

and Spoletta (Tosca) and covered Gastone de Letorières (La 

traviata). He was an artist with Astrakhan Drama Theatre in 

spring and summer 2018. Egor has won awards at the 38th 

International Hans Gabor Belvedere Singing Competition, the 

46th All-Russian Review competition for vocalists and the Third 

International Maria Maksakova Competition. 

Blaise Malaba: bass 

Congolese bass Blaise Malaba is currently a Link Artist on the 

Jette Parker Young Artists Programme. He began his vocal 

training at Ivan Franco National University of Lviv (Ukraine). In 

2018, he graduated from the Royal Welsh College of Music and 

Drama (RWCMD) with a Master’s degree in Opera Performance. 

His operatic repertory includes Sarastro (Die Zauberflöte), Don 

Magnifico (La Cenerentola), Don Basilio (Il barbiere di Siviglia), 

Sparafucile and Monterone (Rigoletto) and Somnus (Semele). 

He has performed with WNO Orchestra, RWCMD and Lviv National Opera. He was a 

finalist in the 2015 BBC Cardiff Singer of the World Competition and won first prize 

in the 2015 Impreza International Vocal Competition, Ukraine. 
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1. For further information or interview requests please contact Jolene Dyke 

2. For images or press ticket requests please contact Hannah Last 

 

 

About the Jette Parker Young Artists Programme 

The Jette Parker Young Artists Programme supports the artistic development of young 

professional singers, conductors, directors and répétiteurs. The Young Artists are an 

international group of outstanding professionals at the start of their careers who have 

undertaken formal training and may have already worked with professional 

companies. They are salaried employees of the Royal Opera House, who work here 

full-time over two years.  

 

The Young Artists work on productions for The Royal Opera and Royal Ballet, singing 

small roles and covering larger roles, or joining the music or directing staff for 

productions. They also receive coaching in all opera disciplines. They work with Royal 

Opera and Royal Ballet music staff, a wide range of freelance music and language 

coaches and visiting singers, directors and conductors. Every facility of the Company 

is made available to them so that their talents are nurtured through total immersion 

in the life of The Royal Opera and of the Royal Opera House.  

 

The Jette Parker Young Artists Programme is made possible thanks to the 

exceptional generosity of Oak Foundation, who have supported the Programme since 

2005. In 2017 they extended their support for their Programme and enabled new 

initiatives to diversify it, including the development of the conducting courses and 

the JPYAP Link Artist Programme, which extends coaching opportunities to 

individuals with exceptional potential from backgrounds underrepresented in the 

ROH talent pool.   

 

For further information, visit www.roh.org.uk/about/jette-parker-young-artists-

programme 
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About the Link Artist Scheme 

The Link Artist scheme allows coaching and development opportunities to be offered 

to a broader range of artists than those on the full-time Programme. JPYA Link Artists 

continue their freelance careers and come into the Royal Opera House to observe 

rehearsals, receive coaching in repertory and learn complementary professional skills 

which support their career development.  

 

About the Royal Opera House 

The Royal Opera House wants to give everyone access to exceptional ballet and 

opera. As The Royal Ballet, The Royal Opera and the Orchestra of the Royal Opera 

House, we bring together the world’s most extraordinary artists in more than 500 

performances every year on our two stages. 

  

We are open every day from 10am. Across the 2018/19 Season we welcomed more 

than one million people through our doors as ticketholders, participants in our 

programme of free and ticketed daytime events, and as visitors to our bars, cafes, 

restaurants and shop. A further one million people enjoyed our work in cinemas, at 

free screenings and through streamed and televised performances up and down the 

UK. Our on-going partnership with the BBC saw 11 of our productions broadcast 

across their platforms last Season. 

  

During the 2018/19 Season our three flagship ROH learning programmes – Create 

and Sing, Create and Dance and Design and Make – supported teachers from 1,394 

schools, 81% of which were outside London, bringing arts to children and young 

people the length and breadth of the country. 

 


